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Co-eds Elect
Amy Silva As
Is BEST MUSIC AWS Prexy

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, TUESI/AY, JUNE
7, 19,38

Number 149

Audrie Lassere
Winner Of Fourth %;111!LAL.YEBDE

Annual KeyDebate Prize Compositions Of
Contest On Program
At I I :00 Today
Second;
Gale
Fuller,
Beeman,
Charles
Third;
Winner Receives Key Of Gold; Other
Winning compositions of the
sixth annual creative music conFive Receive Silver Awards
Audrie Lassere, San Jose State college co-ed was awarded the
coveted gold key given to the winner of the annual Key Debate held
In the Little Theater last night at 8:00 o’clock.
TOTAL OF 136 POINTS
MIBB Lassere, arguing on the negative side, was given the key by
the judges with a total of 136
points. Charles Fuller arid Gale
Beeman were awarded second and

NEW SCHOOL
STARTS IN
FALL

Leona Solon Becomes Vice-President; 2 I 0
Cast Ballots; Woman’s Athletic
Association Board Also Selected

Polling the most votes, Amy Silva, junior, was announced
as
winner of the presidency of the Associated Women
Students, defeating Leona Solon.
Although there are approximately 1400 women students, and
although there are three women on the council, the co-eds failed to
turn out for the election as only 210 ballots were cast.
,Miss Silva will replace Virginia
the out
president, It
-going
was through the effortsof Miss
Peril’,
l’erry that the women united to
place three women on the council.
She also worked to get the wellknown "AWS Amendment" voted
on at the amendment election.

ILA TORRE TO
BE ISSUED
THURSDAY

test of the San Jose State Music
department will be given their
first playing today at 11 o’clock
In the Morris Dailey auditorium
with the awarding of recognition insignias to students who
have given meritorious service to
the department during the past
year.
Nearly 2,900 students will crowd
PRIZES. AWARDED
the Publications office Thursday
Announcement of the beat com- afternoon to receive their 1938
position out of the twelve winning issue of La Torre, San Jose State
selections, both cash and honorary, college yearbook.
will be made at the concert. An
The annual is expected to go
additional cash prize will be on distribution at 1 o’clock, when
given.
the first shipment will be reThe cash prizes consist of ten, ceived, and conUnue throughout
five, and three dollars for the the day until 5. This distribution
first, second and third places In Will be to graduating seniors only.
each of the four divisions. In the Other students will receive their
piano solo group, Margaret Harms books Friday, beginning at 9 a.m.
won the first award; Verna Carl- and Monday. The annuals will
son, the honorary second no cash be issued alphabetically and a
award; Mary Sanfillipo, second notice will be printed in the Daily
cash award; and James Tucker, Friday concerning the alphabetithird cash award.
cal groups to come each day.
VOCAL SOLO
STUDENTS FREE
In the vocal solo division, MarlStudents who have fees paid up
Jane Leishman won the first hon- three consecutive quarters will re(Continued on Page Four)
ceive their copy free. A charge

third places.
Judges for the evening were
Dr. William Poytress, head of the
Social Science department, Attorney Eugene Grattan, Father
Deland debate coach of the Uni..oy of Santa Clara, and the
San Jose State college’s proRiv. Hugh M. Jones of the West- jected School,
of Public Service, to
cdrister Presbyterian church.
to be founded in 1939, will be
The question for discussion was, able to present a definite pros"Resolved: That a strong Pan- pectus before next fall, accordAmericanism would insure the ing to Dr. William Poytress, who
peace of the Western Hemisphere. will head the new school.
Besides winning the gold key,
"According to the responses rewith the honorable
inscription ceived by the Social Science de’Outstanding debater of the year partment, an enrollment exceed1937-38" Audrie Lassere’s name ing 50 is expected when the school
will be engraved upon the silver
cup, trophy of the Speech departSEE PAGE 2 FOR
ment presented a number of years
EDITORIAL COMMENT I
ago by Bothwell’s, local jeweler.
GET SILVER KEYS
opens." Dr. Poytress stated. ApThose who participated in the proximately 35 of these will be
Key Debate, and who will receive tn ing the Social Service major.
silver keys, are A th.::"Ie
s. ere, "As yet there has not been enough
Gale Beeman, and Frank Willson, interest shown in the proposed
Honor Guests On
taking the negative side, and Foreign Service and Public Ad Francis Pearson, Charles Fuller, ministration majors," he
declared.lHomecoming
aad Milton Quadros.
standing "However, it has been decided that
ground for the affirmative,
minors will be offered in these
two fields."
With three classes as honor
The School of Public Service, guests, San Jose State college will
believed to be the first of its kind hold their annual Homecoming Day
in the United States, is to be a June 17, commencement day.
tdivision of the Social Science deThe classes of 1888, 1913, and
partment, with the status enjoyed 1928 are the fifty, twenty-five, and
by the history and economics di- ten-year groups who will be honvisions.
ored this year.

Three Classes Are

D ay

Reservations
ons For
YWCA Breakfas
Du e Tomorrow

of 40 cents per quarter will be
made for each quarter absent.
This year’s La Torre, according to Editor Van Horn, will
present a greater amount of campus pictures than ever before attempted, giving a general crosssection of student life and activ’ties.
SPECIA’... FEATURES
The various announced sections
of the book will be augmented
by two special features, both of
which are being kept secret to
be revealed to the students when
they open their copy.

Winner Of
H E . Prize
Is Named

COSMOPOLITAN MOTIF
The cosmopolitan motif will dom-1
Itatervationn for the annual
to
program, accordin
thg
YWCA senior breakfast must be Jnatee
nude not later th
Mrs. Mildred McKee Brown, chair- I
tomorrow.1
according to Martha Downey, genmart
entl chairman of the affair to be
Seats will be reserved for the !
held Sunday, June 12, at Schofield
homecomers at the graduation cereHall in the City YWCA
monies so that the alumni may
building at
Miss Margaret Bareuther, junior
view the proceedings.
o’clock. Tickets are 35 cents.
Home Economics major, Is receivam Edith Smith, head of the
The San Jose State symphony
GOLDEN GRADS
ing a $50 dollar scholarship donated
Noreen School at Stanford univers- , orchestra presents Its final con Golden Grads those people who
4, is to be main speaker. Active cert this season with the Kalas graduated fifty or more years ago, by the Book Committee of the
performance In the will have a special table reserved Southern Section of the California
for many years
in the editorial I Golden Jubilee
Home Economics Association, It
Thursday night for them.
kid in Paris, Miss Smith
later went 1 Civic Auditorium
1was made known last night.
to London as
A reception committee headed by
a lecturer. A gradu- I at 8:15.
ate of Stanford
SCHOLARSHIP
The concert marks the occasion Miss Clara Hinze will begin its
Iniversity, Miss I
Miss Baieuther was awarded
of the celebration of Mr. Kalas’ duties at 10 o’clock in the front
BrnIth had traveled
extensively ;
,
gradhis
since
both abroad and in South Africa. fiftieth anniversary
of the arches of the Inner Quad. :the scholarship because she most
I
the Conservatory of 1 The barbecue lunch with Ben nearly typified the conditions stipuShe was, for a
number of years, nation from
on the staff
;Sn^Iding in charge will be held lated by the donors, namely that
of the Women’s Press, ’ Prague.
M. Kolas will direct the orche- , at noon in the south part of the "the student chosen should show
national YWCA magazine.
recently
definite promise of becoming a
It is important that all co-eds stra in the playing of a
San Carlos turf.
his,
of
composition
Who Plan to
’successful teacher in this field. She
attend the breakfast composed
poem,
I should qualify in scholarship and
Y8ii,U9 in Room 14 tomorrow. "Schnucht", a symphonic
Senior YWCA
’personality as well as need of this
and will play the Volkman Celle
members will be
small financial help." It was to be
Concerto.
honored guests.’
awarded by the Home Economics
Other numbers on the program
Cariolanus
Beethoven’s
faculty of the college.
include
A transfer student from SacraOverture which 411 open the proE
in
mento junior college last year,
gram, the Symphony No. 5
C F. Trimble, burned to
Mrs.
English A
the
examinations given Minor by Tschaikowsky, and
Bareuther is a resident of I
Saturday night when the Miss
SatardaN’ in preparation for enter - closing number, Roman Carnival., death
At State she has been
in which she was riding Rio Linda.
automobile
mg San Jose State college for the by Berlioz.
In A.W.S. She has been a
a truck near Bakers- active
into
crashed
nin quarter
mumember of the 4-H club for four
numbered 416 high
The orchestra numbers 110
,ch
it was learned today.
students, according to fig- strums under the direction of Mr. ’
A member of Delta Nu
TriMble’s class will hold its years.
Mrs.
departMusic
Home Economics honor
Bur3.7eTP"ed IV Dr. Raymond Adolph Otterstein.
at the college on Theta, the
reunion
50th
free,
ad of the English depart- ment head. The concert is
(Continued on Page Four)
17.
Ment
I Homecoming Day, June
to the public.

an Kalas i
’Conducts
T one
Poem

416 TAKE EXAM

GRADUATE OF
CLASS OF 1888
DIES IN CRASH

Miss Solon automatically becomes vice-president since she is
the runner-up. She is also a junior.
Both co-eds have been active in
AWS for the past three years.
OFFICERS
Other officers elected were: recording secretary, Mary Louise
Zingheirn; corresponding secretary,
Elise Terry; treasurer, Margaret
Tanner; and re porter, Mary Frances Gurney.
W.A.A.
The Womens Athletic Association held their election in conjunction with the AWS election. Elected
to the W.A.A. board were: Emma
Gulmert, Ruby Siemers, Emily
Currier, Virginia Moore, and Charlotte Sutfin.

Senior Ball Is
Social Highlight
Of School Year
Brightly colored lights combined
With gay colors of girls’ formals
will lend a festive note to the
Senior Ball, social highlight of
the year, when seniors gather at
the California Country club, a few
miles below San Francisco Saturday, June 11.
Don Mulford’s orchestra from
the University of California will
play for the dance.
The California Country club was
chosen recently one of the ten
most beautiful clubs in the United
States.
John Diehl and Don Walker are
heading a committee in charge of
the ball.
The dance will be open to underclassmen and will climax the
careers of 375 seniors who Intentionally chose a large dance floor
to accommodate all those who desire to attend.
Bids are on sale in the Controller’s office at $I-50.

Clifford Horn To
Head Pi Omega Pi
Pi Omega Pi, honorary commercial fraternity, held a meeting
this past week -end and elected
officers for the Fall quarter.
Clifford Horn, popular commerce
student, was chosen to serve as
president of the society. Elected
to assist Horn were Armond He lien, vice-president; Lydia Hilscher, secretary; Wilbur Beaver,
treasurer; and Dorothy Curry,
historian.
Outgoing heads of the commerce
honoraries were responsible for
many outstanding programs this
year.
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Marian Schumann

01 Men And Music. . .
Fifty years ago in the European city of Prague, a young
man, with all the passionate feeling of a fine musician for
his music, played a cello concerto soloon the occasion
of his graduation from a conservatory of music in Prague.
Thursday evening, June 9th, at the San Jose Civic
Auditorium, this same man, now a revered and patriarchal
teacher of music at this college, will play the same cello
concerto solothis time, on the occasion of his fiftieth
year of association with music and menfifty years after
his graduation from a conservatory in Prague.
The man is Mr. Jan Kalas, who in the last half century
has been a member of the Prague German Symphony, a
faculty member of the American Conservatory of Music
in Chicago, faculty man at the college of Pacific, and for
the past 14 years, a member of Music department of San
Jose State college. Such is the brief biography of a man who
has given all his life to the love of music, and from the
love of music, a talent to teach it to thousands of young
people.
Thursday evening, Mr. Kalas is conducting a fine program of symphonic music, and among the numbers will
be "Schnucht"a symphonic poem composed by Mr.
Kalas. The program is dedicated to Mr. Kalas.
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, president of the college, declares that any man who has given all his life to music,
and with such excellent and scholarly pursuit and achievement, deserves the highest sort of recognition. Let us all
attend the concert as a tribute, in spite of the fact that
the years of Mr. Kalas’ cause to music are in themselves an
impregnable tribute.

One of the greatest complaints
against the Hollywood star system
is that it is so completely false
in its foundations. Talent comes
out second to influence; ability
comes out third to glamor and
publicity.
Name a few of the top-notch
stars of today, and in most cases
you can attribute their success
In a well -planned gaudy "buildup". Publicity agents, not cinema goers, are the real star-makers.
and persons who don’t like publicity can hardly expect to get
ahead in the films.
For example, take Frances Dee,
who has been in Hollywood six
years. Because She doesn’t allow
her private life to be spread all
over the news pages. because she
won’t indulge in such stunts as
wearing
green
toe -nail
polish
(Katherine Hepburn I, or giving
crazy parties and pulling ridiculous practical jokes for the express purpose of getting publicity
(Carole Lombard). or secluding
herself in pseudo -boredom (Greta
Garbo )because she won’t be a

into

the

Trevor,

category.

Claire

Rochelle Hudson,

Madge

same

Evans, Helen Mack, Irene Hervey,
and Ann Sheridan have all been
in Hollywood for years, and have
definitely made the best out of
their bit parts with little or no
appreciation. They are not built
up because they refuse to stoop
to sacrificing their ideals and intelligent principles either that or
the producers don’t think they
have any glamor!
Instead of these talented actresses, who do we find up as glamorous and Litchanting? Simon Simone and Danielle Darrieux; Annabelle and Franciska Gaal. Because they are foreign they get
ahead in America; because Hollywood producers and the stupid
public to which they cater want
GLAMOR!

Prelude To Utopia
"Vox populi, vox dei."Ancient proverIJ.
"State College to Imitate Dr. Gallup’s Institute of Public
Opinion."News headline.
From ocean to ocean, 0 hear,
From commonwealth, state, and dominion:
The voice of the people rings clear
In Institute polls of opinion.
They canvass three men in the street
(Do YOU know of any examples?)
And two farmers threshing their wheat:
The -voice of God" speaking in samples.
One out of a million’s enough
To build a complete Mrs. Grundy
And till up eight columns of stuff
Front page, second section, next Sunday.
For this we have science
It’s barely in time, too,
From bully, dictator, and
Who daily conspire to

to thank;
to save us
crank
enslave us.

Small wonder past progress was slow,
With coup d’etat, war, and depression:
The statesmen and kings didn’t know
This method of painless progression.
King Charles would have found it, I think,
Much nicer than decapitation.
A bucket of newspaper ink
Could have saved Greek civilization.

Educational Pioneering ...
San Jose State college, always in the front ranks of
progressive education, takes another step forward next year
with the founding of what is believed to be the first School
of Public Service in the United States.
The United States has always lagged far behind other
nations in the education of its citizens for a career in foreign statesmanship or internal public administration. Other
nations for years have had public or government subsidized
schools for the education of those who were expected to
direct the future destinies of the nation, while in the United
States neither public nor private schools have offered courses
designed to train youth to competently govern.
The consequence of the lack of this training in the
past has been to place in local, municipal, state, and even
national offices men who were totally incompetent to handle
the duties of their office. The lack of proper education,
too, has played a large part in the graft and corruption
found in the national government and all lower political
subdivisions, particularly municipal government.
San Jose State’s proposed School of Public Service will
fill a long-felt need in higher education circles. It is undoubtedly destined to attract, as the years go by, an appreciable number of the increasingly larger number of youths
who are interested in a career of public service.

party to these schemes, Frances
Dee has had to rely on her talent
alone to rise to Hollywood’s sidereal heights. and talent is not
enough in Hollywood.
Others could be named that fall

How sad and how long is the roll
Of geniuses kicked out of college
For want of a cross-campus poll
Defining good teaching, fit knowledge.
Farewell the old hullabaloo,
Campaign, plebiscite, and election;
There’s only one thing left to do:
Just GALLUI’ right on to perfection!
Dr. JAMES 0. WOOD.

NOTICES
Any woman faculty member who
would like to arrange for transportation from the east to California about September 1 in a new
car with a faculty member of the
Roosevelt junior high inquire at the
Publications office. Ask for Dolores
Freitas
Meeting of Chi Pi Sigma tonight at Virgil Carlson’s house.
Wait a to II II
110111
go
!mow too ...Ilk’

in

itainhow club: itegular meeting
Itooni I

bldg. at 12:15. Election of officers
and plans for Homecoming Day.
Important that all member, be
there.
W.A.A. Council for next year
meets at 5 o’clock today in the
gyni to elect officers. All new

HITT-ING THE
HIGH SPOTS
With BEN HITT
*4144setessfseMeteteufarriusletstreseeee
Practically every nineteenth
Century novel had at least one
chapter
in which the sub-hero(ine)
watched
through rusted prison hare
while
Just outside in the gaol-yard a
gang of workmen noielly
hammered
away on the scaffolding from
which
he (she) was destined
soon to
dangle. The nineteenth
century
Moretti with no special
emphasis
on the "rat" took unbelieveable
pleasure in thus presenting
hideous
tortures of a soul forced to witness
the building, piece by piece, of
a
contrivance for its own destruction.
o
And yesterday, seniors were
looking whimsically (we’re being
generous here) at that south-western corner of the Inner quad
where, all day long, workmen were
building a contraption which at
first looked like a hangman’e sealfold but later turned out to be the
platform for next week’s gremlintion ceremony. To say any more on
the subject would kill the point.
Since the proofreader selected
last week’s column for a tolerable
scene in which to enjoy a proof.
stone nightmare, I feel a little
justified in again pointing out that
the pro-fascist magazine freely circulated in the college library is
called "Spain", and it is still there.
If there are any local shirtsblack,
silver, or brown around, I know
where they can get some copies of
Goebbel’s own paper, too. The password is: Screwball.

a

Passing thought: Either I have
a persecution complex or a mot.
quito is drilling a hole in my left
ear.

THRUST
AND PARRY
CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN
My dear Mr. Bravo:
Perhaps I am slightly prejudiced
because while glancing through
the dictionary I yes. I occasionally consult Webster) discovered
the numerous synonyms for your
u
name. Your writing as well
your name implies that you are
dictionary’
Ito quote from the
daring
among other things: "a
villian, a bandit or desperado. escutpecially, a hired assassin or
Spar’
throat"- how much does the
car get
tan Daily pay? Maybe I
a Job too.
hell
However, that is neither
that
nor there, the point being
last week
your movie review of
play
was foul. In fact if a certain
an egg
you reviewed recently laid
deposited s
your so-called review
and then
half dozen hen fruit
it stunk
dropped dead. At least
as though it were dead.
"Kidnapped" was not a kna
opines
picture, yet in my humble
bad M
so
nearly
not
was
it
I ^I be
would have your readers
had spent
lieve. At lewd if you
the film Is:
your time in viewing
and NS
In
running
of
stead
then ru
thirst
your
quenching
an Intelmight even have written
review.
ligent
Donald reteren

members should be present. fte
sure t() bring $1.13 for 111/IIP.T.
This is the last week for help
on next year’s program in the Education office. Miss Grumby Is the
only instructor who will be available in Room 161 the last week.

MELVIN’S
Stationery, Gilts
printing
Party Mdse.
STREET
‘,01.1TH FIRST

It

Remember
Annual Picnic Today
At Alum Rock Park
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P. E. Majors: Remember
Annual Picnic Today
At Alum Rock Park
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Pictured at the left is Martin Wempe, first Spartan
finisher
of the Santa Cruz swim, surrounded
by admiring mermaids.
Opposite is the start of the mile and a half race.
Photo courtesy Mercury Herald.

ink

.
S
lettermen Hold
\Y/;..Tickets
Still
.
partan
Swimming
Squad
Business Session
,Sale For Majors
To Discuss Plans Team Trophy In Fourth Annualimum Rock Picnic
\len May inaugurate
A Semi-Annual Sports
Dinner For Next Year
Discussing several affairs to lo
:Ten next fall, the Letterman!,
:ab held a short meeting yesterbr
4 1230 In Room 24.
The main topic brought up was
on inauguration of an annual or
amiannual Sports Dinner for the
-embers
rs of thee c I ub and several
ramble plans were presented. It
sat suggested that at this affair
n sweaters and other athletic
nerds be presented the winners
ad that several prominent towns
wale includir.g faculty, business
nen and sports writers be invited,
raking i the outstanding sports
ital event of the year.
There is a possibility that one
two dances will be given V the
alanisation in the fall quarter
Wag with other social affairs
*When’ be open only to members
the society.
President Les Carpenter a n taxed that the election of officers
*est year will be held at the
Nil meeting of the spring
next
Wildly at 12:20 in
Room 24. The
Way urges all members of
the
die attend so as to secure
a rep-tentative vote and elect
capable
1lden to carry on the
good work
filled since the society was or Wind in the winter quarter.

ILL, HALT
White, Ed
Fisher, Frances
SPring, Mary
Meruyn
Lundquist, J.
’WI., Sterling
=JUST A WORD--Ctenplications may
result from
OPE without breakfast.
Your
teal "EX’S"
Will seem much
easier after a
good meal.

NOTICE

*

*
Rut gociety will hold
an MIbulginess 110’’’ting
Ronrn 165
At 4 (,’clocli
ltteatlaYi All members

aortant (short)
Present.

Be Purchased At
Santa Cruz Open Water Race,May
lPhysical Ed. Office Or

FORMER STATE San Jose Fliushes Most Entries
RING ACES ON In Aquatic Classic To Capture
CARD TONIGHT Cup. Martin Wempe Takes Fifth
It might as well be San Jose
, State night at the Civic auditorium
! tonight inasmuch as two former
’San Jose State college boxers headline the evening’s card. Another
! member of the card is entering
1State college next quarter. He is
Willie Latka, brother of George
Latka making the total three.

Deft -ling Champion Henry Paris Repeats
Last Year’s Victory

Finishing twenty-one swimmers out of. twenty-three
entered in, the annual Santa Cruz open water marathon
at the ocean city Sunday, San Jose State’s contingent to
the Pacific Coast’s largest aquatic classic completely dominated the field in taking the team trophy.
Harold Touissant, former SparMartin Wempe, school record holder of the 440 yard
tan mitt tosser, has been added on
the program to meet punches with !swim, was the first Spartan to finish and was awarded a
Johnny Vierra of San Francisco trophy for the first collegiate swimmer. Wempe was fifth
In the semi -windup to the Georgie in the race among 135 entrants and about z) yards behind
Latka-Henry Paz bout, which is
Henry Paris, the winner. Bob Walker was second with
the main feature of the fight proOlds, holder of the
Buster
as
undefeated
is
gram. Touissant
pool 300 yard med- tendon 78, and John Freedman 79.
Spartan
coast.
Pacific
the
a professional on
spring
ley swim record, third. Both Bob Armstrong and Charlie Sam He toured the Orient last
man were the only Spartan starters
and summer winning over some of are of the Olympic Club.

From Terry White
Attention, P.E. Major picnickers!
Both department prexies, Evelyn
Murray and Clyde Voorhees, Barbecue Chairman Helton Harper,
and Ticket Chairman Terry White,
put their heads together yesterday
! afternoon and came forth with the
, following
important
announcements:
1. All those who plan to attend
the combined men and women’s
P.E. barbecue today at Alum Rock
and have not yet obtained their
tickets may do so by contacting
Terry White, or either department
office.
2. Transportation will be supplied
by the school bus and private cars
which will leave Seventh and San
Antonio streets between 3:30 and
4:30. Anyone wishing a ride please
be there. The bus will return at
10 oclock in the evening at the
close of the dance.
3. The barbecue is open to P.E.
minors who purchase tickets in
advance. They are urged to come
and get better acquainted with
the majors.
Festivities etart shortly after
3 and continue until 10 with the
main event of the evenirf starting
at 6:30, featuring barbecued steaks
a la DeGroot.

who failed to finish. Both were
FOURTH ANNUAL RACE
The route covered approximately taken from the water in the last
a mile and a half of open water half mile with cramps. Kent Friel
off the beach at Santa Cruz and arrived at the starting mark as
the seventieth swimmer coming in,
drew the cream of the swimmers
but was Informed by the judges
of northern California. Heralded as
that he would have to swim unthe larger. individual swim classic officially. Friel finished strong In
NOTICE
George Latka and Brother Willie In the west. Sunday’s grind was good time but was not counted
Last meeting of Radio Speaking
fights,
windup
are featured in the
Society tonight at 7:30. Importthe fourth annual held under the In the final scoring.
Georgie returning to action after a
ant that all members be there.
WALKER PLEASED
auspices of the city of Santa Cruz.
in
low
blood Infection had laid him
Coach Charles Walker of the
San Jose’s prize for finishing
a local hospital for a few weeks.
than any other Spartan aggregation was well - would mumble to the spectators
contestants
more
San
Willie meets Dick Bower of
pleased with his squad of swim- and could speak clearly only after
team Is a large trophy with a
Jose in what promises to be one
metal col- mers and especially proud of !having a hot shower. The water
a
on
mounted
swimmer
of the beat fights on the program, i
Martin Wempe’s showing which was so cold that their jaws were
umn and is now on display in the
according to local ringworms.
places hint as one of the greats numbed, but the general concensus
trophy case of the men’s gym.
of western distance aquatic aces. In the shower room was that they’ll
Ladies will be admitted
SURPRISES
HAMMOND
cents at the local auditorium toThe Stockton Olympic club took all be back next year and finish
Wes Hammond surprised as the
night inasmuch as Promoter Ora I
second honors in finishing men for well up in the money.
second Spartan to finish and was
Ladies1
annote..ed
Forman has
he team trophy. Over 23 clubs and
number 27 with Dean Foster 30
Night for local fist cards. A host !
Al Wem e Jack schools were represented in the
ow
0
expected
of San Jose co-eds are
marathon and of the 135 entries
1Windsor finished in 38th position
, to witness the program tonight.
about 41 had to be pulled from
I!with Frank Savage 42, Howard
50, the frigid waters. Henry Paris, who
Withycombe 46, Jack Butler
NOTICE
55, George DeViDS 5.; was a participant In the recent
Kirtley
Jim
,
full3rd and San Carlos
Students who wish part or
59. Treasure Island swim, announced
Hill Johnson 58, Bob Titchenal
tonic employment file applications
as he glided up to the beach a
Titchenal 62, Fred Duttweiler
Dave
FOR
June
and take tests on Thursday,
NCiN1171 72, winner, that the water was the
04. Keith Birlem 71,
GAS. OIL. LUBRICATION
ever
been
In.
had
he
coldest
9 in Room 137 of Commerce deMazzoni,
l. Frank
Tom Gifford
partment at 2 p.m.
Cram As the swimilibis Callie ID they
Bernard Minerson 77, Max
Commerce Dept. 76,
the best lighters in the Eastern
hemisphere. This bout for Toutssant is a return setto due to a
bristling fight with Vierra in San
Francisco a fortnight ago which
was ’,sited as one of the beat
fights seen at Dreamland auditorium in many a month.

for ten
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Jorgy-Jumper Is Chore Boy For

Conducts

ECKERT HALL MEN WHO SAY NERTZ

READERS

To Alarm; ’Let Jorgy Do It’ Motto

Tells Horrors Of Editor’s Grilling
By BOB BRAVO
ideseietton of some feature writer."
How I Got To Be a Feature
"So what should feature writer,
"writer" . .
"So you think you can write be?" The Editor looked tough
"Wholesome," I whispered. The
he was
for the school paper?"
the Editor, a big guy. "Well, bud- Editor smiled wickedly, "Now one
dee, gimmle the answers to this other question, what is not to be
mentioned in the paper?"
stuff."
"Sex, Reality, Life, Women
"First," he roared. "What is
Beer, Satire, Protest, Radicalism
the policy of this paper?"
should I go on ?"- I was tired
I gulped, "It is to enlighten
"No, that’s enough." He beamed
the student body and act as a
bulletin board, and for future affectionately.
"What do you think of the Conewspaper men to practice on."
"What should those budding op situation, Robert?" The Mall
watched me closely.
journalists bear in mind?"
"Sputter-sputeer, cough, hem"That young men and women
reading this paper can easily be hawburrrhumpu:"
"FINE! You got the job . ."
undermined by the slightest in -

Curt Sykes, pictured above,
and his "Rhythm and Romance"
band, will be featured In a bit of
"jive" at the San Jose Civic auditorium, Saturday evening, June
11th, from 9:00 p.m. to 12 midnight. Former San Jose "Kat",
Don Dietz, and Songstress Eleanor Deer, will offer other added
attractions.

Delta Nu Theta DANCE GROUP
Will Hold Dinner CLOSES FOR
YEAR
Tonight At 5:30
Delta No Theta, Home Economics honorary society, will hold
its annual dinner this evening
at 5:30 in the college tea room.
Dr. Margaret Jones, Home Economics department head, will be
the speaker. The dinner is to
honor Miss Constance Knudsen
who will graduate June 17.
Alumni and active members are
to attend. The decorations will
feature spring blossoms.
The officers of the society are
Lois Gorham, president; Wilburta
Wilcox. vice-president; and Constance Knudsen. secretary-treasurer

By MARIAN
. . it’s the
"Ting-a-ling-a-ling"
alarm clock banging away in Eckert Hall, the men’s cooperative
I house. But do the 25 men rush out
of bed to turn it off’ They do not!
They have a brand-new ’way of
getting around the problem.
Due to the ingenuity of George
Jorgensen, student from Irvington
the men can relax, knowing that
the
nick -named
invention,
his
"Jorgy-Jumper", will automatically
shut the alarm off and start the
radio.
Consisting of two alarm clocks
so constructed that one is set when
the students want it to go on and
the other when nil,’ want it to

Miss Marjorie Lucas, director
of junior reheats, has announced
that there will be no more meetings
for this year.
The group had a successful year
and much new and desirable talent
was discovered in the younger

FACULTY MEET Women’s Tennis
TOMORROW Finals Scheduled
AT 4:00
For Next Week
Three matches remain in the
A faculty meeting will be held
In the Little Theater tomorrow at all -college women’s single tennis
4 p.m. Originally scheduled for 5 tournament that will be played
o’clock in the afternoon it has off by the end of the next week.
Norma Talbert will challenge
been advanced to the earlier date.
tennis manager Charlotte Sutler
The program includes a short
and Alice Starry will bat it out
C.S.E.A. meeting to ratify general
with Elise Terry. The winners of
council amendments to the conthese two matches will then chatstitution of the association and a
lenge for the championship title
discussion of what the C.S.E.A.
of the college.
organization can do for the state
T, Lemke and Claire Piner were
college people in regard to retiredropped in the fourth rung of the
representament, insurance, legal
ladder when they were defeated
tion, and other matters.
by Talbart and Sutfin respectively.
Also up for discussion will be
Similarly, Mary Frees and Marthe college budget for the coming jorie Serbwere taken from combiennium. Speakers on the subject petition by being defeated by Alice
will be Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, Dr. Starry and Elise Terry.
Elmer Staffelbach. and Mr. E. S
These matches, which have been
Thompson.
more tense than ever this year
Mr. Owen M. Broyles is president due to the evenly matched comof the San Jose chapter of the petition, will come to a close when
C S.E.A.
the winners of the sixth round
meet next week.

No Paper
The last omission of the Spartan Daily this quarter, made
necessary by the ill-fated bond
election of last winter, will be
made tomorrow.
Next week, as usual during
the final week of the quarter.
there will be only two papers,
one on Monday and the last on
Wednesday.
The women’s page, a usual
feature of the paper on Tuesdays will appear on Thursday
this week and in he final edition next week.

group.
Miss Lucas wishes to thank all
the girls who participated in the
organization for an enjoyable year
and hopes to see them aU again
next quarter

SCHUMANN
go off, the invention is
then eur,nected to a light socket.
On the
top of the box there is
an added
socket into which a radio
lamp,
toaster, or any other electrical
ap.
pliance may be plugged,
and automatically turned on or off
in the
same way.
The "Jorgy-Jumper"
made its
appearance on the campus
yester.
day when Frank Gettinger
d].
playedit to Mr. Ralph
Eckeres
Speech 2B class which was
giving
demonstration speeches. Other
odd
contraptions appeared, among
which was a very old coffee
grinder,
displayed by Miss Beatrice
Cu.
biecotti.

Dr. Carl Duncan
Entomology Club
PATRONS MEET Guest Speaker Daily
Staff Has
9
HERE
’
RENDEZVOUS
FLYING TALK
With Some Grass Students May Get Ten Men Enter
Quarterly Grades Spartan Knights
In Usual 3 Ways
JUNE

The regular monthly meeting of
the San Jose State college patrons
association will be Thursday,
June 9.
The executive board will meet at
1:15 and the regular meeting is
scheduled for 2:00 p.m. In Room 1
of the Home Economics building,
The speaker will be Dr. Dorothy
Kaucher, San Jose State college
Speech instructor. She will talk
on her recent airplane trip across
the Pacific, entitled "Wings Across
the Pacific".
Dr. Kaucher won a prize last
fall in a national education magazine on an article on her trip,

"BEST MUSIC

A

(Continued from Page One)
orary no cash award; Clifford Cunha wor%, the first cash award; Verna Carlson, second cash award;
and Dorothy Currell, third cash
award.
Lorraine Hall, with the lone
composition winning in the instrumental ensemble division, won the
first cash award.
Marijane Leishman won the
first cash award In the vocal ensemble group; the second cash
award went to John Andrews; and
Margaret Harms won the honorary third no cash award. Honorary, no cash awards were, made
where students had turned in winning compositions in other divisions.
The 20 students who will receive gold and white insignias
in the form of an eighth note with
an ’re in the center are: Grace
Knowles, Victoria Parsons, Marjorie Currell,
Dorothy Currell,
Lauris Jones, Lee Reels, Al Brown,
Eileen Lessard. Jean Stark, Don

!

Dr. Carl Duncan will be the
guest speaker at the last meet big of the Entomology club which
will be held at the home of Miss
Dorothy Markwad, 351 south 12th
Twelfth, Wednesday evening at
7:30. His topic will be "Require ments for Graduate Work".
SMITH IN CHARGE
President of the club, Edgar
Smith, will be in charge of the
general discussion which will follow the lecture. He urges that
all club members be present as
thiswill be the last meeting of
the quarter and the election of
officers for the fall quarter will
be held.
All members of the Entomology
club or any student majoring in
biology and planning to do graduate work in this field are invited
to attend this meeting.
ENLIGHTEN MAJORS
Dr. Duncan will at this time
try and enlighten those plannink
on majoring in this field as t
the requirements that are neede1
for graduate work along this line.
Following the meeting and discussion, Miss Markwad will serve
refreshments to the guests.

YAL OMED
The Yal Omed club will hold a
meeting today, June 7th, in Room
25 of the Home Economics building at 12:30.
Reports on the la,t party and
plans for activities for next quarter
will be the main business of the
meeting. It is important that all
members attend, according to the
Tama
Ulna, Warren Anderson, Violet
Cauthen, Gordon Friday. William
Clarke, Clifford Cunha, James
Tucker, Charles Summy, Paul
Dillon, Hilmer Finne. and Vincent
Shank.

j

The "I’s" have it.
So yesterday Spartan Daily Editor Ray Minners brought the roll
book and members of the staff
held an open air meeting on the
green grass ’neath the palm trees
of the San Carlos turf. Roll was
called, paper was discussed, and
other business was attended to.
"Next meeting of the staff will
be held indoors," announced Miners at the close of the wide-open
space assembly.

SCHOLARSHIP

r

I

Grade reports for the spring
quarter may be obtained in one
of the following ways following an
announcement this week from the
Registrar’s office.

Plans are well under way ^
preparation for the coming Spar,
I tan Knight formal initiation, was
the Statement made yesterday by
Duke of the service order. Jack
Wiles.
I
The affair is scheduled for
7 O’clock.
Thursday evening
Tohuertplace is O’Brien’s Pompeian
Court.
Wiles announced that ten squires
will be knighted. They are: Charles
Kerwin, Bill Gurnee, Manny Silva,. Gene Rocchi, Leo O’CradY,
Stanley Murdock, Charles Andersol
A An,Biteoroi .Frizzi, Lynn Grisell. an:

si

1. Call at the Registrar’s office
on Thursday, June 23, when photocopies will be issued at that time.
2. Secure an envelope from the
supply on the table near the Information office and place your name
and address on it. Insert a fickle.
DO NOT SEAL. Any profit will go
to the Health Loan Fund. Drop
the envelope in slot of Information
office door.
Cat,
Important YMCA and IICW
3. Furnish your own stamped
south
met meeting tonight at 171
self-addressed envelope. DO NOT
Chet Dellori
Third. room 13.
SEAL. Drop envelope in slot ,,f
Information office door.
ti or 8 EXPOSURE FILMS

(Continued from Page Onel
society, and Home Economics club,
Miss Bareuther Is working towards
her ambitions to be a teacher In
this special field and to later
enter into the California Extension
Service as a Home Demonstration
Agent.
FIFTH WINNER
This is the fifth $50 scholarship
given this June. The other four
NOTICE
and their winners are the label
Lunch today in Spartan Knight
0. MacKenzie Scholarship for kinroom. All Knights attend! Plans
dergarten -primary, Naomah WickI are to be made for formal initialiffe, Allen Memorial Scholarship,
tion
Signed, The Duke.
Carlyr Walker; Phi Kappa
Scim,arship. Joan Hughes; and thAlice Hassler Scholarship, Betty
Moore.
Miss Moore, a June graduate
with an A.B. degree and a special
secoodary credential in physical edand other delicious pastries
ucation. will be a member of the
-crisp, tender, & "gooey".
Susanville high school faculty next
I
yr-in She is a graduate of San Jai;
I
high, and while here has been bully !
in the various women’s activities
on the campus She 11/1 secretary- I
221-223 South Second Street
treasurer of Tau Gamma, the wo. I
Opposite YWCA
men’s physical edueation society
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